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railway at who acquired so 'fiioch notoriety by his strong feeling against ijie new minufiry. Winnifng. There were three
this moraine between here and escape from the sheriff during the famous A meeting of the Mechanics’ Union was police on board besides the crow, ai .-

•SttrwfeH S^SSSS EsEJrBES ESEEHkS
m hurt. tï^Sr - the same trial, is associated with to- tntion and ask the national reform

— night’s affray. Haggerty and Connorton psrtv to bring m a resolution of want of
A BeendabeWt Starr. had a preliminary quarrel in Vamell's confidence against 'he min-'atry. Tho

LospoNj Sept. 2F—The Birmingham jn which Uonuorton was terribly Iroquois arrived at Honolulu no the 8th
arduer strife. Shakes the Cabtuet. Gazette learns that Alderman Manton told thrashed. Meeting again in McGarigle’s insk, seven days from Pago Pago bay.

«""L Sant. 20 —Colonial Treasurer Mr O'Brien tira» he had written Homo place the quarrel was renewed, when She had a stormy passage. Everything

a. «1.U,. t^rsssmssrst ïïxzsJiïSSSzzzX: •«»—
step because the premier expressed dia- /Canton) that.the Irish police employed a The wounded man drew a revolver and
approval of his promise to a deputation of confederate to "pUat ” dynamite on Daly. ,hot Connorton in the breast. Physicians Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 22.—Sparks

_ A Crisis Inunlneat. . ÎfS? WSTTSJZXZZ »y both men willdie_ from a Cleveland and Pittzburg loco- ^
Lisbon, Sept. 23.— A commercial panic men against tho strikers. The men ment. Brutalise* Wemea. ' motive set the storehouse of the Excel- 8nn£roke two years ago, which

prevails; the leading banks aro m a pro- Brreated forcing part in the riotous de- -7 J““ . ., Nxw York, Sept. 23—A recent chal- sior Oil Co., located near the junction of in lunacy. _________
crions condition, sud. cna» is imminent. here8 ^«erdsy had heavy ™ following lenge from Mis, Hattie Stewart, of Norfolk, Bessemar and Atlantic streets, on tire,

Timo.hr B^lr Talk. sentences imposed upon them. Extensive New Tobk, Sept. 22. lhe lollowing b ^ Wa<h to meet Miss this morning, and tho flamvs immediately
**" ’ barricades have been erected on the quays was received at the Police Gazette office Va-, no Affala for the boxing spread to the tanks and storehouses in

Dcblin, Sept. 23. Timo y J- to protect non-onion workmen. to-day : “ London, Sept. 22.—At a meet- ?,kMnplnri3hip ÿ5oo a side, has brought the immediate vicinity. Three cats,
speaking at a league meeting m Dublin to- P   ing at tho Pelican club to-day Lord Lons- . " Buffalo. N. Y., standing on the track near the- house in

.mmanaiiin RATES' ‘ night, said that if any tenants submitted to see PeaunU and Seldlcra Drowaed. dale and Richard K. Pox decided that ^ , 22nd—Having seen the challenge to which refined oil was stored, explodedADVE^I!?ùftnrI^. ADVKRTIS. the demands of the landlords, they were Sofia, Sept. 20—Tho recent overflow should Slavin and WAuhffe fail by the to- n|J’(rom Hattie Stowart, stating that she with terrific force, throwing pieces of
■o^nSSri^hS^ïveStiüng of a traitors to their fellow countrymen. He pf th(j Martiza river was attended by a tevierence of the authorities bring off a woul(1 Meet me in i glove contest for $23o iron, weighing from 300 to 1,000 pounds, 

tr. n»l"tchSS?-th»t istoaar.*<ivertWU« p.omised that he and his colleague., would loM of life. Fully 100 basants fight m the Ormonde <J*»“ "" » «de, and that aha would allow me down the hill side over BOO feet. A num-
re errin* 'O regidar continue to struggle against landlordism in drowned, and at Mustapha 100 the match fafi through^they^wli ,e% h p t g100 for expen.ee, hut she t« no money w f the employe3 of tile oil company

I,cb —• mhsoidiera ^in tho flooJ- sè&pi *
^ÏÏiKm^tto tiM^ord^liWrUsc- N» Cna.alllc». ’ Parta^TH, fer Amerlm. off on the continent, with a limited «umU with etove, not over two wfa>le ,***«* dvchei around the b,g

w'aTm-FrF1 j£and not more than one pe™d by me from lhe fort». There were Pana hade f"0p®:prt°toh“ ji^Tor the « a «“"dsllll |et police prolction. and ÎT Stewart wants loss will amount to 676,000.
. _____ _ no casultiea. herenU to-day, prior to saUing jur^tho CllS(.Ae0> sept. 22,-Sw.tching at the t, fight in Ssn Diago she will have tn get ■ -----‘

Not uinreUnuione ’J^riRSf'SkssifloaUon ----- United States, lhe occasion allume stock yarda ia once more at a standstill. At the same. Now, let Stewart put up her
Sd iSeptrf or* little Time Mt. opportunity for a long exchange o. views. „ ^ a£tEriroon »u the engineers money with the Police Gazette and I

irevt^XSortloA^^ -rUM LrvuKfooi., Sept. 23-The transatlantic — ^pl^bytKa^Lk yards switching cover it, and 1 wifi tight her one month
'SK2l«Lad1rerUae^ ^ 10 ^ passenger steamers nre carrying extraordi- The Lest Tnrkls ► The asrociation lefttlieir posts and refused to go after the articles are signed. This is no

unaccompanied by specific ^ £lc .mrgoes of goods, exporter, being CoSSTASTINOPLB Sept -0. The ^ ^ Fifteeu en'gi,,,, were leftidleand bluff” (Signed), Hattie Les.e 
iJ^SKStiwerb^dnortmidout^ ^ .tlftll.iprnents hefoVe Oct. 1st, official report oftihe loss of the Turkum the yaMs were completely tied up. This female pùgib.t (not boxer) of the world.

Adveetiameiü» dtoPontinued the date of tho new1 Americun tariff. Rates man-of-war Ertogruul says that 587 per ti^ the part of the engineers was ------------MedtaSmSS. „ have arTvanced Trom aixty to seventy still- sons were drowned and sixty-.,x saved. bro„Kht about 6y the refusal o( the aàsoci-
°ui»a;ihi ailowauue on yeariy and half fear v . g ,er ton --------— ation to discharge tV couple of non-union

coM’raota. _txb, lino ----- f*tw W«*. men in their employ. >:|
TRANSMITeSh The Mrtke SprcnUinc. ; London, S pL 2L~In *n electionm

«idw’üœt eon^xmS^o Inlw Somts,_ Ad- Vienna, Sept. 23—The miners strike is tho Portuguese city of Goa, seventeen 
ver-i^nrs so advmSSàiMit in- extending to the frontier districts,and much were killed and many
MrteriîwW» than50. __ __ disorder has occurred. Troope chargedjhe
a madn ^711^

aerüon.or |L60 j^lineper.mm.^

Wm "

m ——
strike^ Trouble is feared, and troops have 
been despstehed to the scene to preserve 
order. ...... i

and woud- ’ e 1 wl ether 
on a future king or mere-

nionntni
looked on ooriooriy . 
they were looking on
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St. Jo%n»N.B., Sept. 23.—Geo. Stew.,., 
a Montreal furniture denier, who failed y 
terday with liabilities of over $60,0110,''.' 
been arrested here on a warrant issued'o, 
Montreal onarging him with making 
with his property and defrauding his , ttoi

II
con-

t,

I? O'Brlea ta 34».
Dublin, Sept. 23.—P. O^RHen, M.P., hr a 

been arrested.
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BPAn Insane Suicide.

*

Kn Bonte.
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 23—Lord 

Lidy Aberdeen left here to-night 
Ottawa. From there they proceed , , 
Manitoba and British Grlumbia.

liraili Bather Than Exposure.
BKP.LIN, Sept. 23—It has transpired ,;„i: 

Major V on Norinanh, comman-ler of i, 
cadets school, committed suicide Wcausc 
the soldiers bad given information that h 
was guilty of an unnatural crime.

Kill Not Cure.
Berlin, Sept. 23.—An autopsy on ih„ 

body of Marie Hock, the actress who 
supposed to have been poisoned throu . 
cheraiatja^rror in compounding a pre-' ,!. 
tion, failed to reveal any trace of p0u,
It is supposed that the powder udminisieit'j 
by the pbysieian liad a different effect fn,,., 
what was expected, and hastened t; 
patient’s death.
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A* Irish CneveaUea.
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 22. — The 

leaders of the Irieh party in this city are 
agitating tibe qucatimi of holding a gene
ral cunven^on to protest against the 
course of the English Government in 
arresting DUlon and O’Brien, and to 
aWhken fresh enthusiasm in the friends 
of Ireland in this country. Should this 
convention be held it will be under the

fwins the Lacrosse Î 
***■'■ smenj—Geiwillmv";;: Comments.

wBr Own Correspondent)
[minster, Sept. 25. —j 
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Dion Beueeleault at Beat.
New York, Sept. 22.—The funeral of 

Dion Boucicault took place this morning

-T-r-v _ HllœS

Dublin, Sept. 21.-The nationales gromlda, in tho prcMn=e of the secretary of >”V ^mZl^bZties upon the wishes of Parnell and the Irish
held a meeting to-day at Swenford, Jhe treasury. Three shots from an eight- assembled at lb uci^ leaders on the other side of the water.

:s»r.,tiû.î6.t5rs|M
SsevàS g=‘ esi&ttf2i52Atfx ssm&r&.'tt ~ r s5a$c3tess?sssa 

saaSftmtg.?ç^t’ s«j&*a=s:jrfl3 isssss
her ' f meetings next buuday. smithereens. - in a vault in Woodlawn cemetery.

The next important meeting Will be at ----- LcxnoN. Sept. 22.-Agnes Robertson,
the central offices of the league, m Dub- sacar Tartir. first wife of Dion Boucicault, has sailed
lin, Tuesday, when the fJ.®.Dr: Washington City, Sept. 21. — The for New York in response to a cablegram
mg a mission to the United States will be Republican conferees on the tariff bill fr0m her lawyer.

66 ‘ * ’ ' " ' ■ ’ > r were in session to-day all day. One of
them said to-night*t|iat he was well satis
fied wvh the progress inede, but de
clined to talk regarding the changes 
made. He thinks it likely the report will 
be made ready Tuesday night. Henry A.
Brown, cx-treasurv department sugar ex
pert, has sent a letter to the Conferees <>ri 
the tariff bill, embodying a vigorous pro
test against the proposed sugar schedule.
He says the schedule as it stands is a com
plete surrender of the people’s ’rights to 
the foreign producers and sugar refiners.
It again opens the door to e- lor frauds, 
which were scotched, not killetly by the 
bill of March, 1883. Brown wants a pro
viso added that all sugars npt above No..
13 or No. Iff, whichever line/ is adopted 
fn the colorlirieytesting above 80 degrees, 
shall pay a duty of 3?10 cent a pound and 
2-100 of a cent a pound- additional for 
every degree,or fraction of a degree^bovo 
80. With our. some such proviso- the 
bounty plan will be a farce. The proviso
would afford some protection to molasses 
boilers. *

Wi MB. FA1KALL HEABD FROM.
to witn

To the Emtor.—In your issue of tins 
morning a statement is made that 1 drew 
a revolver on Little yesterday, and tin: 
he was struck on the back 1* an uxh. 
This statement appears to me is made 
with the intention to- prejudice the pul 
lie against me to the detriment of 
business. I must state that I have

mled.wou :

? port’s Dismay.
London, Sept. 23.—There is dismay in 

sporting circles at the decision of the mag
istrate in the McAuliffe-Slavin case. The 
feeling among lovers of the manly art is not 
merely one of regret at the prohibition of 
the fight between these two noted pugilists, 
but of apprehension as to the fate of boxiu" 
contests in the future. The use of such 
gloves as are condemned by the court in the 
present instance has always been considered 
legal, but now that tho test case has been 
made, it seems to be in the power of any 
citizen, police officia^ or zealous rival to pre
vent boxing contests in the future, and thus 
destroy tho apmsemente of frequenters of 
such clubs as the Pelican and Ormonde. It 
is stated that Lord Lonsdale and others in
terested in the McAuliffe-Slavin match will 
shortly arrange to have the fight come off 
outside of England, probably in France or 
Belgium. The necessity of resorting to 
such expediency is very discourag
ing, and involves so much expense, risk 
and general inconvenience, that tho number 
of matches likely to be fought under such 
conditions will hardly be very liyge. The 
French law against prize fighting is as 
stringent as English law, and the annoy
ing experiences of Sullivan, who was ar
rested and locked up. in Paris while still 
suffering from the effects of his exhaustive 
fight with Mitchell, are still remembered as 
deterrents to over indulgence in pugilism on 
French soil. Belgium is almost as inhospi
table, besides being more difficult to reach. 
It may be some time before the McAuliffe- 
Slavin affair is settled abroad in view of all 
difficulties involved, but it is believed that 
the matter will be arranged finally as both 
aides are in earnest, and there is no inten- 
tisn of calling the match off. Some believ- 

in the illegality of tho magistrates’ dc-. 
cieiou are urging the managers of the Or
monde club to go ahead with the tight, and 
take their chances in the higher courts, but 
this rash ad vice ts not well received.

EitiCSP

WWhere Cuts are merte» they muât he 
at.Ii tw hiTAL—not mounted oa Wood.

if
bad a revolver in sy life, and that ] 
have not seen one since Nicholls dr™ 
one ou me and covered me with it till 1 
got to my house.

•rupted
P| eoi.

I am, sir, yours, &c., 
H. S. Fairall

Killed toy an Esquimau.
New Bedford, Maas., Sept. 22.-—

Word has been received from Point Bax*-
row, in the Arctic ocean, that Joseph i,iiPRK'mnv
George, a Portuguese in the employ of UUiuKdAA
the Pacific Steam Whaling Company, was* , . ,
murdered June 1 by an Esquimau, jeal- To THB Ed,tob : -^°fc J*avinK Wm
ous because George had won the afiefr present, at the meeting, and not In ; r 
tions of the Esquimau’s wife. The m.ur- concerned with the proposal to buü.i ,4 
devcv was condemned bv the court of in- jjnew Anglican cathedral, you will ! ,. 
quiry and shot within twelve hours after hby stating that T. Dftv.ie, whose nan-,-.- np- 
thé murder. pears m your report as one of the r n.

Imittee appointed to carry the project in:, 
ieffect, is not Theodore Lamk.

A
BY ATLANTIC CABLE.i

September 23rd, 1889.V
Emigration Pronounced the Only 

Remedy For the Improvished Con
dition of the Crofters.-

>
An Occasion Worthy ef lhe Visitors.

Washington, D.C.r Sept- 22—The 
excursion party to- California to be 
present on the occasion of the dedication 
of Leland Stanford Jr. university, will 
comprise the president and vice-president 
and their ladies and families, all the 
cabinet and their ladies and families, 20 
Senators and 4 Representatives, and 
other distinguished guests, including a
detachment of Washington correspond- Tj5e f„r the payment of interest on pro- 
ents, to fill 20 Pullman cars, with hotel v;noial j, ans. It is expected that con
curs, etc., to accommodate them. The gregg will impose strong protective du- 
whole excursion is to be at the expense- ) ties. A drouth prevails in the country 
of Stanford. In addition to the above [an<l five stock are dying ia large num- 
guests, it is Stanford’s intention! to in
vite a number of, renowned literary and- 
educational celebrities in; Europe, among, 
them tho Deans of Oxford and Cambridge 
and a number of equally celebrated from, 
universities of France and Germany.

Chinese Mwnruilns into Siberia.
St. PbTershuro, Sept. 22. — The 

Viedomosti says : China has secured so 
much trans-Balkan trade that the gover
nor of that district has petitioned Rus
sia to prohibit the immigration of Chinese.

•Will Sot Hibernale.
• Berlin, Sept. 22.—Bismarck m an in
terview, referring to the prospect of his 
return to public life, said a seat in the 
reichstag would entail regular attendance 
and tho discomfort of hotel life, but in 
the upper house of the diet he might ftp; 
pas'- when i;c chose, and he did not in
tend, like bear, to sleep and lick hie 
paws during the winter.

The imposition of Taxes Causes Riot 
and Bloodshed in Bombay- 

Military at Work.
routing their city

!>- appear AT her

in. And they succeed 
tig extent. Everyone l 
wy'W. was indeed a Ho; 
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ted, and handsome bl 
ing up, all of which an 
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hfcrt and prosperity pervoj 
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■e exhibition proper a cord 
of praise might be bestow 

kiwiuuS, which also include a 
driving park in the transition ata 
been prettily laid ont with not 
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mHi again, these grounds will be 
of floral wealth and green beaul 
wfH set off the building to no
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Drouth Devastating Areeullne Bepubllo;
Buenos Ayres, Sept. 52.—Minister 

Roca states that the government will pro-

before visit
Arrested.Prlzcngblers

London, Sept. 22.—Both Slavin and Mo- 
Auliffe were arrested this morning, charged 
with conspiracy to break the P*a5®- 
Avere bountl over in the sum of Çl.LUv "to 
keep the peace.

THE BURNING ACCIDENT

To the Editor : In your issue of this 
' morning tliere appears an article entiihsi 
“A Reprehensible Practice ” to whicli I 
ask your attention, inasmuch as there 

■are some mis-statements which you 
kindly correct ft»r the sake of the sorrow
ing parents. I will here give the trv - 
facts of »he case. When Sirs. MbKen> 
left the children she did not lock them 
as your article represents^ When slu- 
left, a neighbor was in *he house wi. h 
the children. She went out on a n;v-- 
aage with the intention of being ahsoi.r 
only a few minutes, bub was dct-iinrd 
longer than she intended, and, i.> hvr 
horf(*r, found that her lit le girl had 
been so severely burned ae-to necessi1 i 
lier removal to the hoapi al bcfmu si-i 
arrived. She was very careful in 
ing matches out of the children's m 
and has been yob unable to-find out v ' 
\va£ the caflse of the child’s tlresa ■: 
fire. Evidently the tire had caughr. 
behind, as - she was far worse hut i’v i 
there than any other part of her L- .. 
The other two children were not near 1 
at the time, and the child was. % 
repeatedly how it. happened* but :dw 
gave the same answer, that she drl n- 
know. She was a very intelligent chi! 
and, if she had known, would have gi v 
a truthful account of th 
may state that there was no tire going in 
grate or stove in the house, and !>• 
father and mother, have- done all in t! > 
power to find out the cause,, which as y 
remains a mystery. Kindly insert tin- 
letter in your next issue for the sake <>: 
the aggrieved parents, who 
deeply in sorrow at the loss of their link 
one.—Yours truly, U. D.

21 Herald Street,
Victoria, 23rd Sept., 1890i

i
Profenmlly Disgusted «porta.

London, Sept. 22.—McAulifie’a backera 
declare that Slavin, knowing that he 
not in proper training to fight to-rightf 
allowed the time of the proposed contest to 
liccome known to the police. It is sus- 
j»4»cted, however, by many, that the Pelican 
(Hub set the machinery of the law in 
jiuition, in revenge for Slavin’s refusal to 
tiaht in the club’s rooms. The postpone
ment of the affair has profoundly disgusted 
the sporting fraternity.

will

An Attress Killed by Polsen.
Berlin,Sept.22. —Actress Marie Hock, 

who made her debut in New York,is dead. 
Her death was due to a mistake made m 
a prescription*

Not J nul I liable.
San Jacixea, C.U., Sept, 22.—Last night
wealthy man named Hewitt became in- 

volved in an altercation with a man uamal 
Nichote, and, after some words, drew a 

'pistol and fatally shot Jos. Nichote, a bro- 
ther, who had approached to learn the cause 
of the disturbance. The feeling is strong 
against Hewitt, as the murdered man had 

in the controversy.

Tbelr BnMa;e{.'3iücUcd for China.
San Francisco, Sept. 22. — Collector 

Phelps to-day received a telegram from 
Washington, D. C , directing him to ship 
back to China the tour Chinamen lately 
caught at Nogales while trying to steal 
the border from Mexico.

A B'rlzc Catch.
San Francisco, Sept. 22.—The sealing 

schooner Hermann arrived this morning, 
13 days from Kodiak, with 14G otter and 
151 seal skins. This is one of the largest 
otter catches ever nu.de.

:

i
i From the Wreeb of the Ajax.

San Francisco, Sept. 22.—The steamer 
Newport arrived this morning, bringing 
the passengers and crew of the wrecked 
steamer Ajax from Selton Cove. Capt. 
Dowddson oC the Ajax- was extremely 
reticent and declined to give any more 
information than was already known. 
From his disjointed statement it was 
learned that the Ajax left Coos Bay last 
Wednesday morning, and on Thursday 
morning at 9.15, while in a thick fog she 
struck on Blount’s reef' about live miles 
north of Cape Mendocino. All hands 
were put on the pumptnaud an endeavor 
made to reach shelter Cove, but she 

and ftv 3.15

The Australian Strike.
Sydney, Sept. 22.—The steamer Car

thago sailed on tirpe. The prospects of a 
conference between the employers and 
the union are more favorable, and it is 
not expected that the union will execute 
its extreme threats.

Parnell Will Not Come.
London, Sept. 22.—Parnell desires to 

wat until after the trial of Dillon and 
O’Brien to see whether it will still be 
possible for them to go to America. His 
health will not permit him to make a 
personal visit across the Atlantic.

■■■
vantage.

Flagrant VlolnSlon.
Washington City, Sept 21.—Repre

sentative McCreary had hoped to be ablb^ 
to report back to the house yesterday 
from the foreign affairs committee the 
resolution calling on the state depart
ment for information relative to the 
assassination of General BSkrundia, but 
the absence of a quorum and early ad
journment of the house prevented this.

In speaking of ther mutter Governor 
McCrôary declares strongly that 
thing should be done to vindicate the 
honor of the American flag in the 
premises.

“The assassination of Barruudia,” be 
said, “on an American vessel flying the 
American flag by foreign soldiers 
of the most flagrant violations of inter
national usages on record. It does not 
matter that Barrundia first shot, 
had a right to defend himself from as
sault, and when armed men advanced on 
him in a threatening manner the assault 
had already been committed. The deck 
of the vessel is, if anything, considered 
more sacred from invasion by foreign 
soldiers than the soil of the country whose- 
flag is at her masthead. ”
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LIVE STOCK.

The Crofters Should Come Here.
London, Sept. 22.—The commissionei s 

■appointed to investigate the condition of 
the crofters in the western islands and 
highlands of Scotland, see no remedy but 

igration for the impoverished people. 
They condemn the Islanders for neglecting 
their fisheries, which, on the east coast of 
Scotland, are a profitable source of revenuç. 
They say “it is a question of .race.” The 
east coast folk are Scandinavians by birth 
and they take to the water naturally. 
The w'est coast people are Celts who make 
3>oor and timid sailors. A ' marked diffi- 

. -eulty in the way of emigration is that the 
-Crofters do not wish to emigrate. They 
--prefer their native islands with all their 
--poverty. Emigration i^ a favorite tory 
vromedy for evils that attend existing social 
conditions in Great Britain. It is not ho w- 

the remedy advocated by the liberal 
party, whose lçajera proclaim that there 
ought to be ri>om in England for every 
Englishman, and the same with Ireland and 
Scotland. Even some of the tories however 
are beginning to be frightened by the effect 
of emigration ; the Standard declaring that 
“ the* birth land ” is heavily the loser, for it 
must be remembered that it is the flower of 
our people that go and the weak and aged 
that remain.”

;
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Colon In Asti vs.

Colon, Sept. —23. —Three-fourtho of the 
city is in ashes. Tho fire began at mid
night and raged until late this mofning, all 
efforts to check its ravages being futile. It 
finally died out for lack of material to at
tack, having reached the portions of the 
city where the buildings were too far apart 
to facilitate the spread of the flames. The VortugnlN I’osISSee.
shipping at the docks was saved. " Terrible Lisbon, Sept. 22.—The newspapers 
scenes of disorder marked the progress oi h ln aenouncing the arrival of the 
the conflagration. Crowds of rioters and ’ . ■»*• u*
plunderers roamed the streets, and in dis- British squadron at Mozambique, say 
persing these gangs, the police found it that the cabinet has-sent a cable dispatch 
necessary to fire upon them and several to the governor of Mozambique, mform- 
persons were killed. The fire was uncon- jRg foim of the resignation of the minis- 
iTollable from the start, and swept with try, and advising him to receive thft Brit- 
wonderful rapidity through the buildings in admiral with the respect due to the 
three directions, including the quarter de- repre8untariVe of a friendly p-^ wer. If 
voted to private residences. Among the the admiral, however, should attempt to 
public buildings destroyed arc the postoffice ^n<iye t^e status quo, it is recom-
and steamship agencies, lhe guests m the d=d that the „overnor use kis own 
hotels were panic-stricken, Imt ah escapedi , ix; Knnor <4 Por-The total loss is estimated at $150,000. No discretion in upholding the honor o* ^or 
lives were lost. It is thought that the ori- tugal. 
gin of the fire was accidental.

. Disastrous Flooiis lu France.

■J

made but little progress,
sank. The sinking whs unexpected 

Capt. Donaldson says he lost the 
ship’s papers and instruments and all the 
personal effects of the passengers and 
crew. Well, Fargo & Co.’s treasure, 
amounting to nearly $7*000, was how
ever saved. There was no excitement at

as the
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CANADIAN NEWS.
was one

By the favor of the queen.
Montreal, Sept. 21.—The case of Cor^ 

respondent O’Brien, arrested for sending 
broadcast a story about Prince George and 
street fight, was called again to-day and a 
another adjournment taken until to mor
row morning. It is learned on good authz 
ority that the case will be discontinued-, 
and the Governor-General has received, ia- 

Bnrylns Hie Victims. atruefcions from the Queen to see this is
Potts ville, P»„ Sept. 22.—The bod- done. It ia said Her Majesty disapproves 

. , proceedings being taken against a subject
ies of the victims of the Reacmg railroad ^or prjvute offence against a member of 
disaster at Shoemakers ville, ou Friday the Royal family, holding that their dignity 
night, were buried to-day. The first is beyond perudventure and cannot be a£- 

8 ’ feeted by a scnrnlious story,
funeral was that oS-»Fireman lemplin,
whose body was taken to Fleetwood and 
mtérred. At nqon the body of Mai!
Agent Green wald was buried in tho Odd 
Fellows’ cemetery at Tamaqua.. Th s af
ternoon the bodies of Mr. and Mrs.
Fredericks were buried, and two hours 
later Mr. and M-ra. Fox were interred in 
the Odd Fellows? cemetery. Pottsville 
has never before witnessed such sorrowful 
scenes. All places of business were closed 
until 5 o’clock and to-morrow they wilt 
be closed from. 9 a.m. to » p.m. The 
funeral of Engineer John White will take 
place at 10- o’clock, and that of Solomon 
Hoover at 4 ]xm. The obsequies of Gen
eral Solicitor Geo. R. Korcher, of the 
Reading railway company, will take 
place at 2;U0 o’clock. A special train 
will bo run from Philadelphia to accom
modate those wishing to attend the fu
neral.

He any time on board the steamer, 
sea was smoothe and no difficulty was ex
perienced in reaching the shore; The 
party was cared for at the hotel at Shel
ter Cove till the steamer Newport touched- 
there yesterday morning, and conveyed 
the party to this city.

TYork Farm, Meoaomln*. X. IV. T.
XA/RITING from this fertile district, T'lr. 
VV F. Clark, says-: “ I had a severe an.-' 
or diarrhoea, but was quickly cured by 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract orWild Strawberry.

Adeltaa Paltl.
Paris, Sept. 20,—A private letter 

Paris, Sept. 21.—A storm- at Mar- from Milan states that a book is about to 
seilles to-day flooded many houses, caused bo published simultaneously in Milan, 
ureat damage to roadways and destroyed Berlin, Paris, London and New Xerk, in 
an immense amount of property in the the Italian, German, FreneK and Eng- 
en virons. Three .persons were 1 billed and fish languages, the title of which will be 
several injured by the falling of walls. tt The Fallof aStar.’ It ia a biogreph- 
Hoavy rains and floods are reported in ical account of the liisMiy of Adtima 
other parts of the south of France. Parti de Caux Nic.)bnL. Ic baa been 

Viotent storms prevaUed in Paris' and written by a soie of a well-known impres- 
vicinity to-day. Waterspouts are report- saw) with the assistance of a "™®ber of 
ed in wme places, including Marseilles, opera maoageraan.J the 
where a woman and child were drowned, senretioual details of the amours of the 
Hail did great damage to windows. Cy- celebrated diva, with anecdotes by weU- 
cloues swept the dlpartments of Gard known persons to whom her private life 
and WPe, destrhying a number of W

of how Nicolini cut ov* Do Caux and 
finally married his mistress is given in 
full.

Arrival of the Schoouer Lillie L.
San Francisco, Sept. 21.—The seal

ing schooner Lillie I*, Captain Walshx 
arrived to-day'after _a,passage of twenty- 
one days from Sand. r’uinfc, Alaska, with 

of 1,088 skins. The steamer

Amours of

Armenia*» W rones.
XLdnd'on, Sept. 22.—The Times’ Constan

tinople correspondent dwells upon the Sul
tan’s readiness to act properly, when, as is 
seldom known, be is allowed to act for him
self. Among other eases that of exiling 
Moussa Bey-is instanced. The commission 
recently appointed to enquire into the 
troubles in Armenia has been dissolved, and 
h stronger commission appointed. « The 
p&triarchittl threatens to close up all the 
churches in the empire unless the wrongs of 
the Armenians are redressed.

Praise For the Police.
London, Sept. 22. — All the morning 

papers applaud the arrest of McAulift'e and 
Slavin, and express the hope that the fight bridges, 
jvill not be allowed to take place in England, j Marseilles, Sept. 21.—Through the

collapse of canal banks six square metres 
... at Mallemorfc have been submerged, hun- 

"Sydney, N.S.W., Sept. 22.—In a sculling i dn)ds o{ tonB 0f grapes destroyed and 
match on the Paramatta river to-day for manyhead 0f cattle drowned.
§1,000 a side, Mattersou defeated Neilsoa. J

Off for America.
Lonoon, Sept. 23.—There was a brilliant 

-scene at Euston Square, to-day, when the 
Comte De Paris started for Liverpool on 
J^is way to America. All the royalist exile 

y in England had gathered to sea the 
«Coince off, and the assemblage lucked nei
ther ji umbers nor enthusiasm. The Comte 
TfauKed happy and confident, and may have 
been congratulating himself on his narrow- 
escape from being smirched in the general 
mire of the Boulangist expose. Half-a- 
dozen prominent Legitimists, who 
pauy him on his trip, seemed to share his 
buoyant spirits. The party were attended 
by an astonishingly large " retinue of ser
vants, and will live in truly royal style.
Cries of “ Vive le Roi ” rent the air as the 
train moved away and the Comte bowed 
gracefully, while the English crowd 
rounding the devoied knot of Frenchmen

YTTIORTUNES FROM THE OLD COUNTS 
r §500,090,00U-enorrrous fortunes lie bv. 
in the Court of Chancery which realiv n ; 
to tlie English-speaking people throucrlmu 
world : this huge accumulation is nlnio-u ■ ' 
tirely due to the heirs, next ef kin, legaler- ' 
beneficiaries having emigrated ; every f-tm. 
of English descent should enquire ; a fuviu:. ■ 
mny await you ; tho owners of a large ko| ' ' 
tiou cf this wealth have been advertised ■"< 
from time to time, hut owing to their au;'-''" 
tho advertisements have »ot reached iim-su 
everyone should obtain a copy of our ret i 
of the Christian and surnames in fini 1 
60,000 persons to whom this vast wea.M 
longs ; post free, one dollar by post-odice o. .' 
or paper currency; if you. find your mun
thut of a friend in the register you shoi.- i
once follow the instructions given. COX lV ' 
55 and 56 Chincery Lane. London.Eng. st- n

v Discoverert In Time.
Windsor, Sept. 22.—Saturday, afternoon 

a two-inch dynamite cartridge was found 
fastened to the Michigan Centrals road 

'tram:, and removed just ten minutes be
fore the North Shore .Limited westbound 

It had evidently

a cartto
Bertha arrived in port late last SiUurdey; 
from Kodiak, with a oaïgo of ll,856.t$ase8 
and 310 barrels of salmon. The Bertha 
.brings the news that the salmon pack at 
Kodiak is not so-good as it was last aea- 

Fishing ia shill going on.

1
> -

train thundered past, 
been placet! there with the full intention of 
wrecking thé train. An examination et the 
cartridge showed it to contain enough ex
plosive to have blown the whole; train to 
atoms.

son.
Puget Sound Light».

Washington City, Sept. 2(k—The 
Senate to-day passed, among a mua-ber of 
bills, one to provide that 30 potb lights 
for the use and convenience o£ naviga^ 
tors, shall be established along the navi
gable streams of the Snohomish river, 
Skagit river, Nooksack river and La 
Conner sltmgh, and along such other 
channels of Puget sound and the rivers 
tributary thereto, in £he State of Wash
ington, as may be necessary for the re
quirements of commerce ; that said port 
lights shall be of such character and lo
cated at such points along said channels 
as the lighthouse boajd, under the direc
tion of the secretary of the treasury, may 
designate, and that thb sum of «$10,000, 
or as much thereof aS may be necessary, 
shall be appropriated for tho establish
ment and maintenance of said lights.

The Benson. Why.
Toronto, Sept. 23.—A special to the 

Globe from Washington says : “"A gentle- 
familiar with the reason which led to

E. E. BURLINGAME’S

(SSH OFFICE In this branch there was an c 
fine exhibit of almost every olai 
tic animal, but names and pe 
having been made, it was not
classify any.

The first item on the progra 
day was the grand

; ' MILITARY AND TRADES FRO! 
"which started from the Royal ,< 
10 a. m. in the following order.

Grand Marshal—T. A ok cl 
Military Band.

■ Blue Jackets and Marines from 
Daphne and Nymj 

New Westminster 1 
-Carriages containing Mayor 1 

Governor Nelson, Officers of 1 
Hon. John Robson, City Co 

_ _ . Guests of the City
Members of the Provincial l 

Members I.O.O. F. in full 
• Knights of Pythias in Ui 

Sons of England, 
f ? ~ Indian Hand.
J New Westminster Corporal 

. . Trades’ Wagons.
I Citizens in Carriages and o
i The* procession paraded t 

streets, passing under the triun 
amd finally brought up at the p 
an imposing affair, made all t 
brilliant decorations and lively 
trades in the city were represei

laljT

On the Paramatta. man
the adoption of the so called tea amend
ment to the tariff bill offered by Senator 
Evarts says it is generally understood that 
this amendment will seriously interfere 
with the movement of tea on through bills 
of lading from China and Japan via. Van- 

San Francisco, Sept. 22.—The steam- «™im- ami the Canadian Pacific Railway to 
„ ,, , .. . the United States. This impression is m-

er Farallon amved in port thu morning, eorrect, lhe &ct ia ttle amendment was 
eleven days from Honolulu. The United aimed at certain English firms who have 
States man-of-war Nipsic sailed on the fieeu importing teas into England and tem- 
day previous to tho departure of the porarily holding them for ultimate sale in 
Farallon, the Iroquois, her relief, having small lots to retail dealers throughout the 
arrived at Honolulu the day before. Tho United States, thus coming into direct corn- 
legislature was still in session v/hen the petition with the American importers and 

Double Trajedy ta Mcîiarlsl©’* Saloon. Farallon left Honolulu. Everything there jobbers. The amendment was intended to
Chicago sept.

inK encounter in a crowded restaurant ^ changes in the govcrnnio,lt. It h/s incidentally affected^ 
saloon to-night, two noted gamolera, j^en raroored here from time to t me L„„ Wllh >u „„ imarrt.
‘•Bull’’ Haggerty and “ Ben Jimmy ” that the Islands were on the verge of , ,.....
Connorton, each fatally shot the other, trouble. It has almays been denied by " innipeo, Sept. -3. e"
The tragedy occured in the establishment those interested in the present govern- oeived here to-day of the wreck of Lieut- 
owned by ex-CUief of Police McGarigle, ment, hut there is without doubt a Governor Shultz's yacht Kcewatm on Lake

i
ilQliia dllVBl DUIllQll sayed, or Purcha>v(i.

AÜT9B3, 1736 & 1738- Laireaco St., rester, Cd:. ^

AMERICAN NEWS.
Emperor William a MlUtary Genius.

London, Sept. 21.—The Times’ Berlin 
correspondent says: “ It is the ciear and

All Were Killed.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Sept. 23.—John 

W. Lattin, 78 years, Wilson Vandewater, 
42 years, and the latter’s wife, 45 years, all 
of Pleasant Valley, this county, were in
stantly killed on the Central New England 
& Western railway track to-day. At the 
time of the accident they were seated in a 
two-seated vehicle driven by the latter. 
The wagon was struck by the Boston ex
press, which was half an hour late. Lattin 

thrown 70 feet, and Vandewater and 
his wife were thrown still further. All 
three werç instantly killed, and their 
bodies horribly mangled. The hGrse was 
killed, and the wagon demolished. Lattin 
leaves property estimated at $300,000.

No Lives Lost.
Tacoma, Sept. 23.—A serious collision oc-

At Honolulu and Samoa.

HEC1T1.ATÎ>
THE

Biir and 6::c- 
CUî<’>«

Constipation, ’ 
aH Biood Nurmis.. • - 
pepsia. Live- (.V 1
Scrofula,r.nd .it 3rf •'
DewnCor.ditioni o' : -<

deliberate opinion of those best eiditled 
to judge, and nut flattery, that Enlperor 
William, during the recent manoeuvres, 
displayed singular strategical ability both 

commander and as a critic of others 
in the field, and shows indications of 
military genius of the very highest pro
mise.” -

Bowels,Is
It
It: as

.51

m :Ü Watford, On-
at ta::-: of

The Australlnu Strike.
Sydney, Sept. 21.—The labor confer- 

has sent a telegram to John Burns, 
requesting him to prevent the engage
ment of foreign labor in England; also 
announcing that it is proposed that Car
dinal Moran, tho chief Justice of Vic- 
oria, and the premier of Queensland act

accom-
My daughter, after a severe 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills v . • 
but little satisfaction. Before she had u* 1 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters ther s " 
a remarkable change, and new she is en .in -y 

Mbs. Hotpk\ tts

THE LACROSSE MA'
place was all day one i 

v l.tivity, both in the ,
Zand the park groum_

hundreds of visitors 
e brought in over a thou 

in loaded, so that; 
cttld be had in the city to-nig 
islÿronoûiiced to be without i 
hüftory of provincial fairs. 1 
in and out of the buildings in 1
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